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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Assume that the serial interface link bandwidth is full T1.
What is the bandwidth that is guaranteed for voice signaling
traffic with a DSCP value of CS3?
A. 5 percent of 1.544 Mb/s
B. 33 percent of 1.544 Mb/s
C. 62 percent of 1.544 Mb/s
D. 38 percent of 1.544 Mb/s
E. 0 percent of 1.544 Mb/s
Answer: A
Explanation:
Under the policy map VOIP the CS3 value falls under the signal
class-map, which has been allocated 5 percent of the
bandwidth.
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: User5
In Express settings, the installation wizard asks for the
following:
AD DS Enterprise Administrator credentials
Azure AD Global Administrator credentials
The AD DS Enterprise Admin account is used to configure your
on-premises Active Directory. These credentials are only used

during the installation and are not used after the installation
has completed. The Enterprise Admin, not the Domain Admin
should make sure the permissions in Active Directory can be set
in all domains.
Box 2: UserA
Azure AD Global Admin credentials credentials are only used
during the installation and are not used after the installation
has completed. It is used to create the Azure AD Connector
account used for synchronizing changes to Azure AD. The account
also enables sync as a feature in Azure AD.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/connect
/active-directory-aadconnect-accounts-permissions

NEW QUESTION: 3

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Savepoints offer a mechanism to roll back portions of
transactions. You create a savepoint using the SAVE TRANSACTION
savepoint_name statement. Later, you execute a ROLLBACK
TRANSACTION savepoint_name statement to roll back to the
savepoint instead of rolling back to the start of the
transaction.
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms178157(v=sql.105)
.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. nslookup
B. arp
C. dig
D. netstat
Answer: A
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